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LIVING with WILDLIFE 



This Evening’s Program 
 

5 P.M. 
Cocktail Reception 

View our cats  
Enjoy a wide variety of visiting animal ambassadors courtesy of  

Steve Martin’s Working Wildlife 
Bid on silent auction items 

Purchase raffle tickets ($5 each, five for $20) 

 
5:45 P.M. 

Watch our Zookeepers pass out enrichments to select cats. 

 
6:30 P.M. 

Dinner (buffet style)  
Emcee will call table numbers for buffet. 

 
7:30 P.M.  

Silent auction closes 
After the silent auction closes, we will sort the bid pads  

and distribute them to your tables.  
Please make sure your table number is included with your bids.  

 
7:35 P.M. 

Sponsor presentations, door prizes announced, raffle drawing  
followed by a live auction.  

Please pay for silent auction purchases by 9 P.M. 

 
Following the Live Auction 

Project Tiger Ice Cream & Dessert Social 
Join us for special treats with Jango and Raja.  

 
Gift shop open all evening.  



Welcome Friends 

T 
his evening we focus on the theme, Living with Wildlife. Here in Southern 

California we see first-hand the effect that urban sprawl has on the unique 

and fragile ecosystem and the wildlife that lives here. Among them, the 

California cougar (Puma concolor, also known as mountain lion, puma and 

catamount). Since the discovery that the now-famous mountain lion known as P-22 

had successfully crossed freeways and traversed neighborhoods to live in Los Ange-

les’ Griffith Park, more Southern California residents have become engaged and in-

tune with the plight of California’s wildlife and the effect of urban sprawl.  

P-22 has become an ambassador for #SaveLACougars, which is raising funds to build 

a wildlife crossing along the 101 Freeway corridor near Liberty Canyon. This crossing 

would allow safe passage across one of the area’s busiest freeways. We are proud to 

welcome tonight Beth Pratt-Bergstrom, California Director for the National Wildlife 

Federation, who is among the leaders in the efforts. EFBC-FCC is proud to support 

#SaveLACougars and the building of the wildlife crossing – and we hope you will too! 

You can read more about this project starting on page 9 of this program. 

Eric Barkalow 
Emcee 
 

Eric Barkalow has been an enthusiastic docent with the EFBC-FCC since 2003 and is 
an electric vehicle enthusiast as well. Between he and his wife EFBC-FCC board mem-
ber Nancy Vandermey, they have put over 150,000 miles on three electric vehicles 
since 2011 and they have not bought gas for a personal vehicle since 2013. Having 

solar on the house they bought in 2012 allows 
them to enjoy a very low cost of living, and that 
is in part the reason they are able to sponsor 
our Follies each year at the highest level. 
 
In 2003, Eric and Nancy assisted the Cheetah 
Conservation effort in Bostwana (pictured). 
After returning home Eric helped start the 
effort for them and the Burbank Animal Shelter 
to get x-ray machines from EFBC-FCC, which we 

no longer needed. His inspiration often comes from those that donate and both of 
those machines are now in use. He thanks all of you for your efforts to make this 
little cathouse great and is happy he can do a small part to make the world better. 



 Live & Silent Auction 

See what happens behind the 
scenes at EFBC’s  Feline Con-
servation Center! 
 
You'll tour the back area of our 
facility and assist in the feed-
ing of our Malayan tigers in 
Project Tiger. 

World renowned special effects 
and animatronic studio Garner 
Holt Productions presents this EX-
CLUSIVE behind-the-scenes VIP 
studio tour of their San Bernardino 
facility for a look at everything 
from sculpting to mechanical ani-
mation and paint.  
 
This live auction item includes 
passes for the Magic Castle in Hol-
lywood (entry fee and dinner not 
included). 

Silent Auction ends at 7:30 PM 

Live Auction starts at 7:35 PM 

Please visit the tables surrounding the lawn for great silent auction items.  
Be sure to include your table number when bidding. 

All proceeds go to EFBC-FCC!  

Live Auction Items 

EFBC-FCC Behind the Scenes Tour & Tiger Feeding 

VIP SFX STUDIO TOUR 



ZZYZX DESERT FUN: Ever wonder what you 

might find on Zzyzx Road off the 15 freeway? 

Here’s your chance to find out! Enjoy a week-

end adventure with EFBC-FCC’s veterinarian 

Dr. Scott Weldy and see what this unique area 

of the Mojave National Preserve has to offer. 

This weekend trip for two — which takes 

place in July 2017— includes food and lodging 

at the Desert Studies Center.  

 Live & Silent Auction 

This is a rare opportunity to visit 
Edwards Air Force Base just out-
side Rosamond and tour the 
unique Piute Ponds, a group of 
claypan ponds and low sand 
dunes spanning 9,600 acres and 
home to more than 200 species 
of migratory birds. Hailstone is a 
biological scientist on base and 
a longtime volunteer of EFBC. 

Fly across the skies of Los Angeles 
and check out some famous sites, 
such as the Hollywood sign and 
Malibu Beach, in a 35-45 minute 
private helicopter tour with pilot 
Craig Hoskings. Helicopter leaves 
out of Van Nuys Airport. 

Silent Auction ends at 7:30 PM 

Live Auction starts at 7:35 PM 

Please visit the tables surrounding the lawn for great silent auction items.  
Be sure to include your table number when bidding. 

All proceeds go to EFBC-FCC!  

Live Auction Items 

Piute Ponds Tour with Biological Scientist  
Misty Hailstone 

Helicopter Ride over Los Angeles 

Photo: Wand Deal, Friends of Piute Ponds website 



Feline Follies Sponsors 
 

TITANIUM 
George Radda (Sherman Oaks, CA)  

Nancy Vandermey & Eric Barkalow (Tujunga, CA)                       
 

PLATINUM 
Angela Riley Clayborne (Destination Lancaster) 

Steven M. Crutchfield (Gainesville, VA) 
Susan Lozier & Ian MacLeod (Omaha, NE)  

George & Joan Paulikas (Palos Verdes Estates, CA) 
 

GOLD 
Vickie Collins (Lancaster, CA) 

Nancy Hoverman (Lancaster, CA) 

 
SILVER 

Diane Citron (Santa Monica, CA) 
Larry Purcell, Sav-On Fence Company (Lancaster, CA) 

Joanie Seal (Ridgecrest, CA) 

 

BRONZE 
In Memory of Steve Rendes, Former EFBC Board Member 

(Fullerton, CA) 
Louise Peebles (Glendale, CA) 



 

Live & Silent Auction Donors 

Antelope Valley Fair 
Kimberly Blaquera 
Alex Borissenko 
Mickey & Michele Brown 
CA Creative Metals 
Kelsey Clarke 
Arlene Christie 
Debra Danielson 
Garner Holt Productions 
Debi Guyovich 
Misty Hailstone 
Sean Hale 
Craig Hoskings 
Dave & Judy Hunsinger 

Missy Koop 
Barbara J. Leonard 
Gail Lyon 
Rochelle Mason - R. Mason Fine Arts 
Trina Ray 
Philip Roberts 
Pam Rose 
Siobhan Sarrel 
Leslie Simmons 
Johanna Turner 
LaBeth Thompson 
Nancy Vandermey 
Alyssa Vawser 
Dr. Scott Weldy 



E 
FBC-FCC’s conservation work isn’t just in breeding. Over the last several years, 
our organization has become a supporter of the  #SaveLACougars campaign, 
which was founded by the National Wildlife Federation and the Santa Monica 
Mountains Fund.  

 

The campaign works in collaboration with many stakeholders to protect Southern Cali-
fornia’s mountain lions, and to advocate for the critical habitat linkages they require to 
ensure a healthy future for people, mountain lions, and other wildlife in this highly ur-
banized landscape.  
 

One of their initiatives is to support the building of what potentially could be the larg-
est wildlife crossing—the Liberty Canyon Wildlife Crossing—in the world and the first 
of its kind in California to help save a population of mountain lions from extinction— 
and to reconnect the Santa Monica Mountains ecosystem for all wildlife.  
 

Why is the crossing needed?  
Since 2002 the National Park Service (NPS) has been conducting a study in and around 
Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area. Their conclusion? The biggest 
threat to mountain lion persistence in the Santa Monica Mountains is the loss and frag-
mentation of habitat by roads and urban development.  
 

Studies have shown these lions possess the lowest genetic diversity measured any-
where in the state, or in the country, outside of the endangered Florida panthers. Their 
long-term survival depends on their 
ability to move between regions to 
maintain genetic diversity and overall 
population health. Researchers have 
witnessed the deaths of twelve lions on 
the roadways in the area since the 
study began.  
 

Why is it important to save these 
mountain lions?  
Mountain lions are a part of California’s 
natural heritage and having them disap-
pear from the Santa Monica Mountains would be a great loss. Losing a key predator 
can also be devastating to the entire ecosystem. Although they use mountain lions as 
the poster child, this is about reconnecting an entire ecosystem for all wildlife—and 
people! 
 

Former EFBC-FCC resident Porter.  

Living with Wildlife:  
Saving California’s Cougars 



What will the crossing look like?  
At this point in the project development process, the design has not been finalized, but 
Caltrans released the first feasibility report for the crossing project in September 2015 
and proposed two alternatives. 
 

The first alternative is a 165-foot wide x 200-foot long bridge constructed across US-
101 immediately west of Liberty Canyon Road at mile marker 33.0.  
 

The bridge would be vegetated to resemble 
natural wildlife habitat and include features 
such as noise barriers and vegetation on the 
overcrossing that would mitigate traffic noise, 
block light, and blend the overcrossing with the 
surrounding natural landscape.  
 

The report also proposes a second alternative 
that adds an extension over Agoura Road to 
the first alternative. Because this maximizes 
the benefits to conservation by allowing for 
use by the greatest number of species, this is 
the preferred alternative for the #SaveLACougars campaign and the one we are fund-
raising to complete.  
 

What about a tunnel instead of an overpass? Wouldn’t that be cheaper?  
Both large and small tunnels under the 101 were considered as part of the Caltrans 
feasibility study but neither would accommodate as wide a range of species as the 
overcrossing. Construction of a large tunnel would require the closure of US-101, one 
of the busiest freeways in the region, and estimates indicated it would be more costly 
than an overcrossing. 
 

When will the crossing be built?  
If #SaveLACougars reaches our fundraising targets, Caltrans estimates the crossing 
could be complete by November 2021.  
 

How do we know the wildlife will use these crossings?  
Biologists with the NPS have collected thousands of data points over the past decade 
to determine the best location for the crossing. In addition, part of the project includes 
many proven techniques for facilitating use by wildlife, such as strategically placed 
fencing and vegetation. 
 

And as we have seen with other crossings around the world, the old adage “build it 
and they will come” applies. We can look at the success of other crossings, such as the 
ones in Montana and Banff, Canada. For example in Banff, eleven species of large 
mammals have been recorded using wildlife crossings more than 120,000 times since 
1996. 
 
 

What are some other benefits of the crossing?  

Bobcat kittens Sage and Poppy. 



 The crossing will also allow for improve-
ment of recreation activities and opportu-
nities for local hikers, bikers, and equestri-
ans who could use the trail on the over-
crossing.  
 

How many mountain lions are in the San-
ta Monica Mountains?  
Although the exact number isn’t known, 
researchers think the area can support 10
‒15 adult mountain lions at any one time.  
 

Will the crossing bring more mountain 
lions to the area?  
No. The crossing is to 
ensure the population 
does not go extinct, not 
to increase the number 
of lions in the area. 
Mountain lions require 
enormous home ranges 
(up to 250 square miles) 
and are very territorial. 
The Santa Monica 
Mountains will only hold 
so many mountain lions 
because of their prey 
and territory require-
ments, which is why 
connecting to other nat-
ural areas is so critical.  
 

The crossing may actually decrease hu-
man encounters with mountain lions be-
cause they will be able to keep in the wil-
der areas without having to enter popu-
lated spaces. The vast majority of cases 
where mountain lions visit developed are-
as involve young animals, likely trying to 
disperse, that are being thwarted by de-
velopment and freeways.  
 

Who is P-22?  
The famous Hollywood lion, P-22, serves 
as the poster child of the campaign. P-22 
is an adult male cougar who likely crossed 
two major Los Angeles freeways as he 

struck out to find new territory. That he 
found his way is nothing short of miracu-
lous. Now he is essentially trapped within 
the confines of Griffith Park by surround-
ing freeways and urbanized areas. While 
we celebrate that P-22 is surviving, his 
situation is less than ideal. Building a wild-
life crossing will help other mountain lions 
avoid P-22’s fate.  
 

What is the funding need?  
The cost of the project is currently esti-

mated at $55 million 
based on the initial re-
ports released by Cal-
trans in 2015. While the 
majority of this will be 
used for design, engi-
neering and construc-
tion, this amount in-
cludes funding to con-
tinue the vital research 
on mountain lions and 
wildlife in the area by 
the National Park Ser-
vice and other scien-
tists, along with the 
necessary education, 
outreach, fundraising 
and advocacy costs for 
the campaign. 
 

Isn’t this a lot of money just to save 
some mountain lions?  
Mountain lions are an indicator of the 
health of an ecosystem and their survival 
is linked to the greater resilience of the 
entire Santa Monica Mountains. 
  
For more information, visit  
www.savelacougars.org.  
 
Program information courtesy of the 
#SaveLACougars campaign. 

Beth Pratt-Bergstrom, wildlife advocate, 

author and California Director for the 

National Wildlife Federation. 



 STAFF 
Sandy Masek - Director 

Christy Cregut - Operations Manager 

Kelsey Clarke - Zookeeper 

Ashley Diaz - Zookeeper 

Bethany McKim - Zookeeper 

Trish Smith - Gift Shop 

Matthew Guerra - Dietary Preparation 

Louis Vaughn - Maintenance 

Steve Ramirez-Salas - Maintenance 

SPECIAL THANKS 
Sponsor plaques donated by  

Andy Meyer, American Data Plates, Lancaster, CA. 

Printed materials provided by Bohn’s Printing, Lancaster, CA. 

Catering provided by Distinctive Catering Service, Santa Clarita, CA. 

Cocktail service by El Indio Restaurant, Rosamond, CA. 

Tables, chairs, etc. from A-1 Rentals 

Program Content and Design by Leslie Simmons 

Program Photos Courtesy of Nancy Vandermey 

Poppy 

DIRECTORS 
Kristian Krause, D.V.M., President 

Larry Purcell, Vice President 
Sandra Masek, Treasurer 

Nancy Vandermey, Secretary 
Camille Gadwood, Public Relations 

Jeff Conrad, D.V.M. 
Nicole Pearson, Esq. 

George Radda 
Don Richardson 

Scott Weldy, D.V.M. 

EFBC-FCC  

Serrano 



 

Take home a one-of-a-kind, hand-painted souvenir glass by Lori Hands for $20. 
(Drink not included.)  
 

TONIGHT’S SPECIALTY COCKTAILS 
(Sold separately)  
 

P-22 PUNCH 
(Non-alcoholic or rum-based fruit drink.) 
or 
BLACKBERRY BOBCAT BOURBON 

Souvenir Glasses & Specialty Cocktails 

Volunteers 

Carrie Alatorre  

Trey Alcazar 

Eric Barkalow  

Kimberly Blaquera  

David Brown  

Joshua Byerly 

Randy Cregut 

Ben Edwards  

Deanna Everette 

Camille Gadwood 

Quianna Garret 

Lauren Genger 

Anya Hagglund  

Misty Hailstone  

David Hunsinger 

Missy Koop 

Laurie Peters 

Pam Rose 

Leslie Simmons 

Marley Van Antwerp 

Nancy Vandermey  

Louis Vaughn 

Alyssa Vawser  

Richard West 

 

 

INTERNS 

Jana Biedenweg 

Nichole Francia 

Katie Knisely 

Maggie Leary 

Josh Ludicke  

Alexandra Molina 

Kara Reynolds 

Eric Barkalow 
Kim Blaquera 
Christy Cregut 
Kelsey Clarke 
Ashley Diaz 
Misty Hailstone 

Laurie Peters 
Larry Purcell 
George Radda 
Leslie Simmons 
Nancy Vandermey 

2017 Follies Committee 


